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- Dredging



November 1Lth, 1917.

From : arl G. Fisher.

To : -rapt. F. G. GallLLghor, I.S. S.U. U.S.R.

Subject : \IJiami .,viation ind aantonment Grounds.

Dear Sir :

• I have- had considerable oxperience
in fillij - -round here at 'iani Our two
companies made a f ill'here four oars ago
of, a little over seven million y:-rd4-and
huilt taro and a half hiles of billkhead,
including a mile and A, half of conorete
bull-head.

If I uau bo of any s i stanco to
you in the work that you are doing hero,
kindly advise me.

Very trul,1 yoas,

:

/



ie l mi6er FlorJ

r.ascape er - -" _ . .{ Engineering Eop,

terhome AND N N NEE . (II ~

*nun 16!u 1 fA.

SUGGESTED LETTER TO L3 FRANK SBORN

AND IESSRS THOh:PSON AiD JA ON

April 4, lD19.

Dear Sir
or

Gentlemen:
Enclosed you will find copies of a reauest

for a permit to dredge and fill certain swamp areas
you are

at Miami Beach. As/an adjoining owner we shall much

appreciate the receipt of a letter from you saying

that you approve the proposed work,as it is intended

to begin operations at once.

Thanking you in advance, we remain,

Yours very truly,

IaIALaI BEACH BAY SHORE CO1MPANY

(Copies of these letLers to accompany application

for permit to go forward April 5th )



THOS. J. PANCOAST.,

3. F. CANOVA
Clerk anN

C. 1. B1R0 N -
hL. and Asseaor

-I -
t~

C DA

4
April 4, 1919.

Distriot Engineer Officer

Jaoksonville, Ila.

Dear :Jr:

Acting for the City of Ii:Jmi Beech and

with the stated approval of the City Council, the

application of the iniami Betoh BL 'here Company

for permission to make improvements by dredging

and filling certain nreae, within thie municipal-

ity, is hereby endorsed 1n1 epproved. This

improvement will rerove the oaly. largo area of

uwl-mp id mosquito-brooding land in the city, and

will be of distinct valno to the peoplo of this

district as a health measur:; and an addition to

the present a&ount of deep water.

Yours very truly,

layor

Attest:

Clerk

I

ALDERMEN

W. E. NORTON
Preide.t

T. E. JAMES
CIIAS. H. MELOY
J. N. JA1IM MUS
I A. COACHMAN, JR.
JOHIN II. LEVI
JO N F. OlIVE



C*L C. FipHER. P.

Al TON` TY COMPANY
CE.A PROPERTY

OFFICE,
MIAMI AVENUE .ad
LINCOLN ROAD - - - H FLA.
Adde .11 m mieatie

COPY

April 4, 1919.

Distrtot Engineer Officer,

Jacksonville, Fla.

Dear Sir:

Application is hereby made for permisoion

to bulkhead and improve the east end of the Iliami

Causeway spoil. bank in accordance with the attaohed

plane.

Yoursv very truly,

AITOU BlhCHl RF2I'Y C _?JY

-?res ident.

r

IL

FRANK O VAN DEREN. Srsry



THOS. J. PANrCOAST.

J. F. CANOVA

Clerok an

7^

4I 1DDA

C PT

April 4, 1919.

Distriot Engineer Officer

Jacksonville, la.

Dear sir:

Ed

w

Acting for the City of Idiami Beach and

with the stated approval of the City Council, the

applioation of the kiami Beach B y Shire Company

for permiscion to make improvements by dredging

and filling certain areas, within thic municipal-

ity, is hereby endorsed ;nd approved. This

improvement will remove the oily, large area of

ewanp and mosquito-broeding land in the city, and

will be of distinot vtlue to the people of this

district as a health meaourc and an addition to

the present amount of deep water.

Yours very truly,

Attest:

Clerk

j

W. E. NORTON

T. E. JAMES
CiHAS. R. MELOY
J. N. IJUMMUS
R. A. COACHMAN, JR.
JOHN H. LEVI
JOHN P. OLIVE

ago.C

x



C*L C. FViHER. P*

$`'TON'S
-. E CEA

OFFICES
MIAMI AVENUE .nd
LINCOLN ROAD
A Ads .1 .,s " o eOP

.e .6. CmnCOPY.

FfRANK O VAN DEREN. Secretar

4TY COMPANY
PROPERTY

April 4, 1919.

Distriot Engineer Officer,

Jacksonville, Fla.

Dear Sir:

Application is hereby made for permission

to bulkhead and improve the east end of the Miami

Causeway spoil. bank in accordance with the attached

plans.

Yours very truly,

ALT0U BEA6CR REALTY OCi.MMUY

President.

j
Ig1



CA R f '3 .yy

'j. E AUTON

OFFICZ,
MIAMI AVENUE .. d
LINCOLN ROAD E

COPY

Distriot Engineer Offioer

I
OMPANY
Y

4, 1919.

Jaoksonville, Fla.

Dear sir: \

Applioation is hereby made for permission

to carry on proposed dredging and filling operations

along the shore of Bisosyne Bay between the proper-

ty of the Alton Beaoh Reulty Company and the north

line of the south half of Olootion 22 Twp 53 ., Rg

42 E., this latter line being also the north oity

limits of the City of Iainmi Beaoh. Plans of

the proposcd improvement are attaohod hererwith.

Your' very truly,

lLIAIAI BEACE BAY SHORE C002AIY

'S

FRANK O. VAN DEREN. S.e..er



THOS. J. PANCOASI.
Mayor

J. F. CANOVA

aba.1110 O an

-

-.

CF IDA

April 4, 19191

Distriot Engineer Offioer,

Jacksonville, Fla.

Dear S'ir:

The imorovement of the harbor as proposed

by the Alton Beuoh iealty Company in their applica-

tion to make certain improvements at the east end

of the laiami Causeviy spoil bank, is hereby ap-

proved by mej acting for the City of i.iiami Beaoh,

and with the stated approval of the City Counoil.

Yours very truly,

Mayor
Attest:-

Clerk.

ALDERMEN

W. E. NORTON
President

T. I. JAMES
CIIAS. R. MEtOY
J. N. LUMMUS
IC k. COACHNUI N. It

JOHN It. LEVI
JOHN P. OLIvi.

V i
$

4

1.



early r .ur F_

uind ( R( ) W NN. -r-J Endlae
~fa t..i . . si.4, i Florida

w'V ntrom. \l A .A1NhDS \PI1: ENGI EER

Q hAM l EACI. FLA.

SUGG ST ER

April 4, 1919.

Distriot Engineer Offieer,

Jaoksonville, Fla.

Dear sir:

The Miami Beaoh Improvement Company owns

a large amount of valuable property adjoining the

proposed improvement of the Miami Bea±oh Bay Shore

Company and hereby approves and urges the granting

of a permit to oarry on the proposed work.

Yours very truly,

L1IALiI BEACH IA PRVEMENT 0OMP"NY

I

I

WIB:B

4.'

E i

I.i

Cs. ,



Landca ° " a nd c< Meb e ~Lr Florida
yerly or mer - .* F~nginee ring Society

tI Y

April 4, 1919.

District Engineer Officer,

eksonrille, Flag

Dear 3ir:

As an owner of property adjoining the

proposed improvement of the Liami Booh Bay shore

Company, we wish to not only approve the request

for a permit to proceed with the work but to urge

that the permit be granted for the inprovement will

benefit the entire locality from the Dttndpoint of

publio heIlth as woll us ifrrovod witerways.

Youro very truly,

ALTO) BEACiH REALTY O0kfPuN

7EBF 'Ire:V3o1t

WHBB

1 /1



nking you in a4vancs, me remsln,

Yours very truly,

MIAUI BEACH BAY SitLCE 009PANT

- O~b T

10 "

April 4th, 191

Asers. thoqn.ma and Jaoieon a

GOat3ean i

Balosaed you Aill find oopies of a regmet

far a iarmit I dredge and fill certain wmp ae" a

Miami Beaah. As you are adjoining onere wes ai gush

appreciate a letter clam you saging that you approve the

proposed work, as it is iatended to begin operations at

once.



Landscapek an
..f .,.,e .

Dear ;ir
or

Gentlemen:
Fnolosed you will find copies of a reouest

for a permit to dredge and fill oertain swamp areas
you are

at Kiami Beech. Ae/an adjoining owner we shall much

appreciate the receipt of a letter from you saying

that you approve the proposed work,as it is intended

to begin operations at once.

Thanking you in advance, we remain,

Yours very truly,

MIAMaI BFACH BAY sHOR 00WPA11Y

(Oopier of these letters to accompany application

for permit to go forward April 5th )

i

11, AND) ,AN AN NGINE

MIAMI1 BEA('H. FLA. .

SUGGTY'J)W LETTF i TO iEdi FRAi OSBORN1

AND .F1S-i ThO PSOil AND JAA o

April 4, LW19.



F- `

k Apri 4%h, 1919.

Mr. Frank Osborn a

Dear Sir t -

- "Eaalo'st you will find copies of a request

for a permit to dredge and fill osetala swaim wrns

at Miami Beach. As you are an adjoiaiag owner 1

shall m apprealate the reoeipt of a letter from

yo saying that you approve the proposed work, as it

is intenaed to begin operations at one.

4 Thnaking you in advanae, we rm ,

Toure Tory truly.

MIAMI BEACH BAY boflR 0OPANY

- C

1 $

-..

I

i+

i

r./ r



CARL G. FSHER

R A1 ml AVENUE
LINCOLN ROAD
Addr.u .11co m.

FRANK O VAN DEREN Secret.>

N I3 Y C MPANY
>CEA 'U:.lY -~ ERTI

MIAMI B ACH LA.

April 4, 1919.

Honorable Board of County Commissioners

Dade County,-Fla.

Gentlemen:

Application has been made to the United

States District Engineer Officer for permission to

dredge, bulkhead and fill the land at the east end

of the Miami Causeway spoil bank in accordance with

plans submitted, a copy of which is attached.

As the County owns land adjoining the improvement in

question, we ask that you approveur request for per-

mission to proceed with the work.

Yours very truly,

ALTON BEACH REALTY COIPANY

President

s.

`i'



IBiACi,B A

'trustees internal Improvement Fund

Tallahassee, Fla.

Gentlemen:

NJ"a Beseb, nldu~

April 11, 11

Application is made herewith for permission to

fill certain areas of swamp land in Sections 22, 27, and 34

Township 53 South, Range 42 East in accordance with plane

and maps hereto attached.

Yours very truly,

MIlAMI BEACH BAY SHORE CiZPAiY

President.
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All Communic.cons should be addbe .ed to "The Di.trct Engineer Officer, U. S. Engineer Ofce, P. O. Dr.-w 45, Jck.onville, Florid.."

IN RPLYING QUo(I JUB--

WAR DEPARTMENT

UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE

FIFTH FLOOR. MASONIC TEMPLE. CORNER MAIN AND MONROE STREETS

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. Apr. 14, 1919.

Ur. Carl G. Fisher, President,
WLami Beach -Bay Shore Co.,
Mliami.Beach, Fla.

Dear Sir:

There has been received at this office your application of Aril
4th for permission to bulkhead and improve the east end of the Yla"i
bank in accordance with plans submitted with your application.

An examination of the drawings would indicate that you desire to

inclose within a bulkhead the area near the east end of the causeway that

has been partially filled with spoil from the construction of the Cities
channel from Now Cut to Miami. The Government at this time is advertising

for bids for the removal of sand overlying rock at the west end of "New Cut"

lying between the jetties if extended westward to the Bay. The object of

this work is to reduce if possible the swift current flowing through New Cut.

It appears that if permit is granted for the work you propose, that the width

of waterway loading to the cut from the Bay will be reduced by about 500 feet

in width over the channel width that existed previous to the construction of

the causeway. When the permit for causeway was issued, there was a condition

placed in toe permit which required 2,000 feet of open viaduct at the east end

of the causeway. This condition was inserted in the permit in order that the

waterway leading from thoe flay to lew Cut should not be unduly contracted. This

office does not feel inclined to recomirmend that a permit be granted you fbr the

construction of a bulkhead along the lines indicated on your drawings or that

you be allowed to fill in behind sane to an elevation of 6 feet above mean low

water. If you desire to cnange your bulkhead lines to those indicated in pen-

cil on toe blueprint returned you herewith, tits office vould not raise any

serious criticism of your proposed work, provided that the fill to be placed

behind the bulkhoad was secured from the present spoil lying to the north of

tfle9Yiine suggested for your bulkhead. It is thought that the removal of the

spoil vauld improve tne. conditions that at present cause the heavy currents

through New Cut.

' If you desire to submit your application for permit for bulkhead to

be located as indicated on the inclosed blueprint, it is suggested that you

submit new drawings showing the location of the bulkhead. The drawings sub-

mitted with your letter of April 4th, will be sufficient to indicate the pro-

posed type of construction.

Should you not desire to prosecute the work with the sugfested change

for the location of bulkhead, you can so advise us, and if you wish the papers

forwarded to the Department with statesnt of our views of the trotter, your re-

quest to that effect will be complied with.

l'Inc. Your

COLO-RL OF yIGI.NERS U.S.A.



tiy 6,1019g

U. S. Engineor office,
Colonol Edgerton,
Jacksonvillo, Florida.

Dear Sir:

I have beforo no a lotter of "ay 1st fro: .. Broun
who oalled on you Tuesday morning reogarding the spoil
bank ri tho fill noar 1.1ani Ikarbor entranco.

It has occurred to me to call your attontion to the
followini facts and ask you for your advico.

Under the prosent situatio:, there is less than 1500
foot af open water betwoen the spoil bank on the vost
and the bulkhead on the ount. In the event that our
oopawy should creato a bulkhaod from the wootem ou,2
of tho ooncreto viaduct to the northern side of thc.
olty channel as por enolosed blue print and should
dredge a chainnel entrance as per ro .1 line on blue
print "A", then, in thin ovent, what in yai r ontitmt ion
mcn bo dono with the opoil bank non bloclking the channol
to the oastward. Ylhe is liable for this spoil bank?

Kindly lot mo hoar from you and ploaso return bluo print
as it in tho only copy I have shooin tho rovisod line
of bulkhoad, and obligo

Yours truly,

COF/2

_0
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+ an&uAe .4 .od

' ;..rc uh7on. .wnn."r.. ,V.nkc9anclev..
ate. or Ne... r.f Fn/n.

Stat. of Florid.

2;r Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:

A good4dizodforce of men is being worked by Cail

on the Collins Canal Sea-wall job and by the time this

letter reaches you about seventy five feet of wall will

be completed. Cail would like to have payments or

estimates every fortnight so if you wish to send me some

money for the purpose, I will check up the work and pay

him for about 90o of the work completed each two weeks.

He will have been working over two weeks when I receive

a reply to this letter.

I have started the work on your large map but

have been delayed by having to borrow the tracing from

Bliss and Watson and am trying to ,et the Ragged Key job

moving more rapidly. .ill send you the map as soon

as I can turn it out.

Your: ver truly,

W. E. BROWXN
(\I I1 AND LANDSCAPE LNGINEliR

MIAMI 1UACH. FLA.

April 21, 1919.
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April 21st, 1919.

Yr. _. . Brweme
mod 3emh,

Florida.

Doer Arun

I enolose you a lette.frem the United States %gieer Offioe,JaOksev111e, Florida. I wish you would take the first train toJaeksonville sod akO sa umRment with Gelnel Eldgerte, and get thisprmit in the best shape you possibly oaa, under the onditions. I dos'tknow who is going to msm the spoil beak aooerding to his new ple ittWI understand a good de1 .f reek was dumped unidersath this spoil bank bythe hrst-Clark empep. I am not sure of UIs statemmnt but thikyou had better veri y same by talking with the Parut-0iaak Uenap.Certainly we Oamot afford to earry this large amount of netarmal tosea - and the only thing I om think of is to use it in the fill. DalesXg fill it, I don't knew of asmbod' else who will e do it.
It might be that Colonel Edgrten would sompreIse in some sashmaner as suggested by lead pesail oorrestions en the blueprint eolosed,marked ". C. p." ohe lead penoil drawing marked RE was nde byColol Bigwta. se pameil sorrestios asrked 0.0.1. is asurgestion which will allow us to get rid of the spoil beak withosthauling it to sea and at the amme time give a large flew of uninterruptedwater to the obahol. I oan't think of any other plan and if you utthis matter before Colonel Bdgerten. ns doubt he will be willing toco-oPon te with us in oleaning up this eyesore and giving us a bu2XMadwe a use.

We would like to loate the proposed elestrio ligit plant in avery short time - and just now we are handioapped by not knowing wat weaa do with the property resently aequired from the State.

Please handle this tatter as quickly as possible - and I thinkthe best aly for you to do this is to go immediately to Jaokmnville withyour plans.

O 1 Yours very truly,

V
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ic-gi.tered Engineer ;,,4
St.t. of Florid.

April 21, 1919.

Eir Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:
Enclosed you will find a copy of the proposed dredgi: g

contract between the Bay Shore Company and the Bowers Southern

Dredging Company in the form discussed in your office the last
day you were here and two copies of the contract as re-written
and signed by 1ir R. P. Clark.

You will note these changes: Paragraph 1, same subject

matter except word substantial changed to available to cover
the proposed digging in the present mangrove land. The form

is changed as regards arrangement of the sui.ject matter.
Paragraph 2 changed as agreed. Areas mentioned in Para-

graph 5 are defined to be 5 cares in e:-:tent. The time
of completion given in Paragrapg 8 w.s determined by the rate

of progress in the same paragraph for the job of 2,500,000
cubic yards. A clause was added to Paragraph 10(a)

to cover the material deposited on one side of the 60 foot
canals and not in the fill. In the final paragraph or

rather No. 15, the contract is to be void if Government and State

permits are not secured in 60 days. Paragraph 16 was added

to protest both parties from labor troubles, etc.

-The final discussion of the propsed contract was
today between Mr Clark and Mr Wilson and Mir Bancoast ans
but owing to the many :mall changes it i< submitted to y
signature.

Your. very truly,

P. S. Please ask Miss Rossiter to send a copy of the
sent with the anolication for the State permit.

WEB

held
.mrself
you for

papers

-I,

W. E. BROWN

CIViL. AND LANDSCAPE ENGINEER

- MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

'1
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CIVIL AND LANDSCAPE ENGINEER

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.
La; 1, 1; 1

9.

Lr Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:
In accordance with the plan outlined in my letter of

April 27th, I arrived in Jacksonville Tuesday morning, and had an

interview of considerable length with the U. S. District Engineer

Officer, Colonel Edgerton.

The War Department is now endeavoring to reduce the strong
current through the "New Cut" by enlarging the opening and re-

quiring all permanent improvements to be kept to a certain definit'

line. Permission was given the City of Liami to place the waste

or spoil from the City Channel to a line within about 1500 feet

- of the eastern shore of Biscayne Bay. This was called the "author-
ized limit of spoil" in a letter written in January, 1919 and was

the line used in our application. The District Engineer's Office

did not and will not approve this line as one for permanent improve-
ments and will recommend no line that does not give the 2,000 feet

of open waterway required of Dade County in its causeway permit.

The letter from Colonel Edgerton which you forwarded to me is re-

turned herewith together with the blueprint that accompanied the

letter. The line shown on the map or blueprint designated with
an "$" is perpendicular to the concrete viaduct and gives more than

2000 feet of clear waterway at the south end while your line on the

print gives les than the desired 2,000 feet. Colonel Edgerton

and his assistant, Mr Braxton, verbally agreed to recommend a line

parallel and 2,000 feet distant from the eastern shore of the Bay,
as shown by the line marked "VEB on the blueprint and it appears that

the bulkhead will have to be built upon this line.

It was explained to the District Engineer Officer that the large
problem was how to dispose of the material now in front of the pro-
posed bulkhead. We are given tao ways of carrying out our project;

(1). All the material may be removed and pumped upon any
area south of a line one hundred feet south of the old F. E. C. Ry
channel from New Cut to i.iami, an approximate pumping distance of

3,000 feet and the material need not be confined in the spoil area.

$2). Build the line of bulkhead parallel and 2,000 feet from

the eastern shore of the bay, level the present material and dredge

enough materl&l from directly in front of the new bulkhead to give
a waterfront channel, leaving any surplus in its present location.

The Office of the District Engineer will act promptly upon any
modified. application we sond to it. A blueprint showing the

relation of the new bulkhead line to the property purchased is en
-'closed.

From the best information I can obtain the rock dumped in thu Bay

is outside of the area in which we will work on this improvement.
Yours very t.uly,

WEB
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thy 5, 1919

Mr. W. E. Brown, Engineer
Alton Beach Company,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Sir: -

I have your letter of the lt. I don't know of any-
thing more we can do right n

It would be an expensive matter to pump this spoil
bank across the channel. Pipe line would have to be
disconnected every few hours. I don't see how the
State is going to get 2,000 feet of clear water with
the. spoil bank remaining as it is. Somebody will
have to move this spoil bank. There right be a good
opportunity to pup the extra nterial into the
sluice next-to the Fairy Dock.

It will at least do no harm to send in to the office
of the District Engineer modified application as per
the blue print you sent me. We will at least get
permission of -the District Engineer and then go after
the State.

I am writing Colonel Edgerton as per enclosed copy.

Yours,

a

r

A

14

c
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W. E. BROWN
CIVIL AND LANDSCAPE 1NGINEIR

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

_ay 9, 1919.

.r Carl G. 'iher,

Indianapolis, Iid.

Dear Sir:

Your letter of April 30th relative to purchase
of the 'letzel property b,; Judge English was duly received
and the contents noted. All word has 'een done as
per contract with the clearing contractors and work by
the dredging contractor is awaiting the receipt of the
permits from both the United States and the State of
Florida.

?ersonally I have heard nothing from the English
interests since Lir McDuffee :;as here except that Lr
T. W. Palmer and Lr English called at the office as they
claimed by appDigtment with Mr licDuffee at 11 A. MA.
Lay 3rd and insisted that Ir .. itcher advise me that they
had been there.

The Hardees have about 100 men working on the man-
grove clearing work and I have just advised Ir Pancoast
that the;; are likely to have 100 acres to their credit
at the time of the first estimate about a week from
today.

Year:: very truly,

WEB: B

M\emier For.id.
E~nginerin Society

Saeof Florid.



earl o~r" ummMner k'nine ringScit

W. E. BROWN N./...r.a :.n

CIVIL AND LANDSCAPE ENGINEER

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

Lay 9, 1919.

Mr Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis Ind.

Dear Sir:

Your inquiry of April 30th about a

paragraph in my letter of April 27th is at hand.

You received the letter from Colonel Edgerton
about the "Causeway Land" permit and I heard
the contents of a letter fro- him about the
ownership of the Bay Shore property. I sup-
posed when writing you that you would receive
that one also, but a day or two later learned
that Mr Pancoast had received the letter in

question and we sent the desired information
to the District Engineer.

Yours very truly,

r. -r



By 16th, 1919.-

ir. Jon . Ievi,
Mimi Oscan View Oegaan

M1ias Boech, Alorida.

Dear Joha s

I am enclosing you oolg of a letter which I received from
Colonel Edgertn of Jacksaville, t lorida. An also sending you cog
of a blueprint which shows that the Govnmmet Engineering Department
is willing to eutn the bmlkomad line;(as I alwas thet the ud
be willing to extend it) making 5.16 aores nore than we have already
purchased. This will rive us an opportinity to. dredge aeross the
east front of this property, fill it up, pat in a bulkhead, and
give ns-a water entrano%. It would leave oasiderable of a.shoal
which in time might be washod awe, or pumped some other place.
Possibly we could use same of this shoal to fill our level up to
the Causeway, which stoeuld be dene.

We already have received deed to this property from Temms
but have received none from the State - and before we go ahead with
it, I think the proper thing is to send Breen or BoDuffee to Talla-
bassee and purchase this additional property from the State so
that'wo can go ahead, imndiately. If we go ahead and fill this
property without a contract from the Otate, the State might sell
it to somebody else and then we would have a hell-of-a long dog fight
on our hinds.

With the addition of 5.16-sores, we would have 1000 feet of
channel front to the east and 1600-feet of frostage to the south. In
order to get the matter closed-up, 1 am willing to pay the State
$1000 an eore for this ground, and go shead with the fill.

Think the tatter over and don't say anything about it to
anybody - and write me. I will send ioDuffee doon to Tallaheassee'
in the next few days.

Yours very truly,
00FR
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I AND LANDSCAPE ENGINIAIR

1 MIAMIT BEACHI. FLA.

Luy 19, 1919.

Mr Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:

The permit for the proposed work of the Bay Shore

Company has been received from the War Department and soon
after this was received I sent the following telegram to
Ir. F. C. Elliott, Chief Drainage Engineer, Tallahassee:

"Government permit recived, dredges waiting Bay Shore
Company improvement. Please wire most definite information
possible about granting of State permit."

On Saturday, I redeived the following reply:
"Matter under advisement by trustees but on account of

continous important business think trustees will not make de-
cision before adjournment of legislature."

F. C. Elliott.
The dredge Davis has been undergoing repairs but I expect

will be ready within a week. I think the clearing contractor
is far enough ahead of the dredges so that he will notbe held
up or inconvenienced by the dredging operations.

I supoose that you have been informed that the "Wetzel"
tract of land was sold by T. J. Palmier to ir Katthews of Belle
Isle. From a source of unknown reliability, I learn that
probably the Judge English previously mentioned in the affair
out up the money for the option and that atthews paid him
;5,000 for his option. Palmer gave a wirranty deed to
atthews and the description is for Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 of

Section 28-53-42 which we the ;letzel holdings. I was
also told that my informant thought Palmer still had some interest
with Latthews and that the "Government would never grant a per-
mit to Fisher to cut the ne.; owner off from the mainland".
ile had the permit at the time but I doubt if my informant knows
it even yet.

IMr Pancoast ha; advised me that Shutts, Smith & °owen are
the attorneys of the Bay Shore Company and asked that I explain
to Mr Shutts the present situation of the State permit applica-
tion. As soon as the dredge is really ready, I have planned
to write or wire you any posrible additional information and
get your opinion regarding proce ding -:ith the 'ork without
the State perm,/it/

Yours very truly,



1.. .J .n. "V. E. BROWNFord. ;

CIVIL AND LANDSCAPE ESNGINEER

- MIAMI BEACII, FLA.

;ay 19, 1919.

Lr Carl G. Fisher,

Indianpolis, Iid.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed you will find a small blue print of a sketch
showing the layout to scale of the Matthews-Bay Shore Company
property line; the two 60' canals; the area to be cleared for
the suction dredges; and the areas not to be cleared.
You will notice the peculiar shape of the area cross hatched in
yellow and :arked "Shall this area be dredged or cleared?".
To dredge or clear this area in quection will leave al-out 100
feet of shoal water east of'the line between the Bay Shore and
attheas properties. As you instructed me to keep all our

imorovement wr 250 feet from the line, I wish you would advise
what you l d;one in this p-articular locction now that you
have the correct pro ortion rl2tion c t;: prio parts
of the improvements.

There are 15 Ceow in t o t-act to be cleare. of " l -I rush
and stumps for the suetion dudge :or_ and the hzardees have given
me a price of twice the price pe acre on the canal right-of-way
clearing. This latter clearing was at 78# per lineal foot
or at the rate of ;x340 per acre, so that their bid for the new
work is $680 per acre or ;10,200 for the entire tract. They
consider tihe work of burni-g the brush and removing the stumps
will cost the difference between this work and the right-of-Tway ;
work but I think the price too high and if they will not make a
better price will advertise for contractors to do this waor which
should be started very soon.

Yours very truly,

LATER: Since writing the above I have seen the Hardees and
have a Wrice of 0600. per acre. Jim H. owears it is the cheap-
est price he can make and will not touch it for less. Jill
hold up on the advertising until I hear from you but if possible
wire me for it is nece.sary to get the matter undor ca. as coon
as we can.

W. E.
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CIVIL AND LANDSCAPIE ENGINLLIR

MIAMII BEIACHI . FLA.

I-ay 19, 1919.

Mr Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Iid.

Dear air:

Enclosed you will find a small blue print of a sketch
showing the layout to scale of the Latthews-Bay :.hore Company
property line; the two 60' canals; the area to be cleared for
the suction dredges; and the areas not to be cleared.
You will notice the peculiar shape of the area cross hatched in
yellow and narked "Shall this area be dredged or cleared?".
To dredge or clear this area in question will leave about 100
feet of shoal water east of'the line between the Bay Shore and
lattheas properties. As you instructed me to keep all our
improvement v 250 feet from the line, I wish you would advice
what you wil3 done in this particular location now that you
have the correct proportion and relation of the various parts
of the improvements.

There are 15 acres in the tract to be cleared of all brush
and stumps for the suction dredge work and the Hardees have given
me a price of twice the price pe acre on the canal right-of-way
clearing. This latter clearing was at 78# per lineal foot
or at the rate of 5340 per acre, so that their bid for the new
work is $680 per acre or 10,200 for the entire tract. They
couider the work of burni.,g the brush and removing the stumps
will cost the difference between this worl: and the right-of-way
work but I think the price too high and if they will not make a
better orice oil advertise for contra ctorz to do this ;;or) which
.k ld .: rtad very soon.

Yours very truly,

VEB: B

LATER: Since writing the above I have seen the hardees and
have a nrice of 600. per acre. Jim H. owears it is the cheap-
est price he can make and will not touch it for less. Jill
hold up on the advertising until I hear from you but if possible
wire me for it is necessary to get the matter under way as soon
as we can.

!. .
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ur. W, 3; Ba9,
Niaal Bomb, 71"I d.

Deer Brown

I have your elegraM of the 19th and have wired
you as fellews i

"If you and Panosaet and our attorneys deside
that it is net nebessary to await permit en dredges, you
oan as ahead."

I don't know just what sitation we are in geW
at Miani regarding these fills from the Bay - and do't
sappose s ybsdy else knows any more about it than we do.
I don't see any reason, bowever, 1iy we shouldn't go
ahead unless our attorney advises otherwise. Tie have
the permit from the War Dpeartment and as I understad
the situation, the Government elaims priority rights to

these lands, and if they have given us permits, iig
shouldn't we be able to fo ahead.

"rite re fully what you think of the matter.

Yours verg truly,

I z

I - 1'

'x

rey sont, 1910.
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Msg 21st4 199.

We 1. bros,*
Alton BGh, aipaL Camiany,
Miand, Plp

Formi 12065

RECIV tRi No.

CHECK

CASH OR CHARGE

TIME FILED

'2 . ,- I4
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Prepare desription and eossar7 sketsh of prepertg in Sa a4jaost
to rement parabsse and oamtalning appvozinately five and *Stsw one
nmalsedths aeres as per your bluepa-nt dhowing revised line of

buwhead- Forward in my name care us Johnson Willis Overland
Inorporated Jaakeonville Floria with instrustions to hold for
"v arrival.

_'iregid.
cbg. Ca"i U. isher.
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s S.. W. FndiRc N

CIVI, AND LANDSCAPE ENGINIt

MI NIT BEACH. F LA.

hay 26, 1919.

ir. C. G. isher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:-

heferring to "our letter on Lay 20th rerardin; the
dredgin situation on the Bay Shore Property. Air. Pancoast and

nyself held a two hour conferenoe with both Mr. Shutta and Mr.
Bowen of ohutta, Smith & Bowen and Mr. It. P. Clark, when we
disoused the matter of proceeding with the Say Shore work be-
fore receiving permit fror the state.

-s briefly as we can state it, the situation is that
we have askod peruision of the Trustees of the 1. I. Lund to
take the aterial, which makus up their Submerged land and pump
it upon our overflou land in one case and to pump the same class
of material iram their . ubnriod land upon overflow land now
aupearing as islands.

Tie :ttorneys a..red that tha, state could not in any
way prvont our gsin- head with the work in tho first case

n:.otioned, and as it would be six months or more before we need
to aparoach tho land about ta island, that we could go ahead
a;d Aol. Lo work.

,e also discussed ver; fully the possibility of the
.0 th:s irtrests secorin; an injuction after the dredge started

ds in;; tna canal east of their ,roperty, and to remove the possi-
ility of such an ijunction, ;ivin;; the dredgin: company ;;raunds
for damages, Ar. Clark agreed to release us of all claims for such
daznes. A supplementary contract was drawn by the attorneys and
sia-ned by Ar. Clark ali Mr. Pancoost, so that having cleared the
:.tter up in this way, the dredgin~ co:_.any was -;iven permission
to begin the work under their contract.

I received several tele ;rm:u from .a'r. Acihuffee relative
to hio trip to Tallahassee, and r:ave aavised him that Ar. Clark of
the Bowers oouthern iredjinf Co. has placed ax-Governor Jenuin;a at
:ork upon the proposition of securing the desired pormit from the
trustees, so that it seems that with the two of them working, we
should receive so:ethin; definite before long.

The dipper dredge is now throwin;: up a levee just north 3
of the old bulkhead north of the Purdy Boat Company and the suction
Credge, Davis has passed throujh both the Causeway and dollins Bridge
draws, and is now on the flat north of Collins Bridge. Mr. Clark
decided to briny the dreu;e in by dredgin; a shart channel north of

the olins arid-e rather than to cut tnu bold near Blle Isle.



L

0. ii. t. .:

~.-e.f ilid.,
W. E:. I ROW 

CIVI. AND LADSCAI'l: I.\NINI 1

M1IAMI IAC ,II. -I\

ir. 'autcoJ aua .. :,2 iUvu docidea. to Leraoe
to accept tilh contractera' bid upon the 15 acres to be cleared
for tho auction drede, and the force under his foraman will

besin this clearin; tomorrow morning.

I

Yours very truly,

I.
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;r. I. . ier

Mr. C. G. Fisher.

\. E. B ROWN

AND LANDSCAPE, ENGINEER

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

Vey 29, 1919.

Indianapolis, Ind. 3

Dear Sir:-

lmolosed, you will find a few Bay Shore pictures,
which are-numbered on the back of the prints.

Number 1 shows a view on the canal right-of-way
looking north and taken at about the center of the curve,
which connects the north and south and the east and west lines
of the proposed canal.

Number 2 is taken from the eastly edge of the
right-of-way in picture Number 1, looking east, and shows
standing timber, which has since been felled.

Mr. Clark decided that he would bring the Dredge

Davis to the Bay Shore job over the flats north of the Collins
Bridge rather than out through the bridge. It now appears
that he will have to out nearly a mile of channel and the
Dredge Florida has begun at the end of the shoal nearest Belle
Isle and is cutting towards the Davis, which iv in the samn
spot as shown in picture lumberJ. The Florida was moving
into position and while waittng if high tide lay near the Davis.,

as shown in the picture.

Picture Number 4 shows the Dipper Dredge that will
throw up the levees,- and it also shows the levee in its present
condition at low tide. This levee is along.side the old suction
dredge channel, so that the out was made on the inside to make
the work more satisfactory and enable the dredge men to make
repairs to the dipper stick, which they are now doing upon high
ground just in front of the dredge in this picture. The badly
crooked dipper stick appears very plainly in the view. The
point where the dredge began to dig is practically the mouth of
the proposed canal running east.

Yours very truly,

Mb. r lorid

N...tered Enginer
Sta tf Florida

'<1

:1
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:. An .W %V. E. BROWN ..

a('I1. AN) LANDSCAPE ENGisma

MIASIT BE.ACHI. FLA.

September 1, 191'.

Mr CarlG. Fisher

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir: a

Enclosed you will find a blue print showing at
the south.end of the drawing the condition of the suction
dredge fill .on August 28th.

Frank Hardee now has about one third of the clearing
done in the area between the south line of Sec 22 and the
center line of that section. As Jim Hardee and Joe
Hardee his associates have gone North for a vacation, the
clearing work will not be done by the middle of September.
But as I see no particular reason for hurrying him, unless

G& you wish him to push the work more strenuoubgy, I will let him
go along at his present gait.

I received your sketch that is enclosed,and am not
sure,but think this refers to the locality about Island #4

- on the map herewith. You will recallithet you marked a
canal, No. 4, through the long narrow point and told me to
follow the"ragged" shore line from there north as closely as
possible. This-has resulted in the levee being placed as
shown by the full white line and the cross hatching in red,
and the original shore line is indicated by the dotted lines.
This has realized your idea of the irregular shore line and I
think that there are no places where a large amount of drift
material will lodge.

It was ouite difficult 'for the dredge to get around the
curves that I laid out but we got them built although I had
insist on the dredge going over the work north of No 4 Island
.a second time in order to get the desired amount of material

°`in the banks.
Have just had your wire about the Palmer-Mathews trade

telephoned to me. No attention was paid to the rumor end
the work is going along as though no such report had originated.

Yours very truly,

WEB:B



mb M.mker Floride
# fA.. ttmEnginering Soelet

W. E. BROWN
- S1.e o Florida

CIVIL. AND LANDSCAPE ENGINEER

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

September 16, 1919.

%r Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Iid.

Dear Sir:
Yesterday I .was at Ragged Key and today found

thletter at my offide from Colonel W. J. Barden, U. S.
District Engineer Officer, at Jacksonville which reads
as follows:

"Referring to War Department permit granted you
under date of May 8, 1919, to construct earth dike, and
timber bulkhead and fill behind same, in Bisoayhe Bay,
Fla., I have to state that I am directed by the Division
Engineer to advise you that the said permit does not cover
the construction of the 60 foot canal as indicated on the
map accompanying the permit. He states, "Neither the former
application nor the permit issued thseeunder contains any
mention of any canal, and the mere fact that the words
"60 ' canal " appear on the drawing accompanying that ap-
plication, without any indication of where such canal is
located or whether it was already in existence or not,
cannot be construed as authorizing the construction of
such canal, and if such canal has been constructed, it
is without any color of authority from this office."

If work is in progress on this canal it must be stop-
ped at once."

The Dredge Davis is digging in the lake on the east
half and as it is pumping land we have purchased and own
I have stopped no work. Also, we are ordered to stop work
on the 60 foot canal where no work is now going forward.

This forenoon I sent you the following telegram:
"War Department has stopped all work on Bay Shore

canals ruling special permit necessary. Must have immediate
action for permit or stop dredges in two weeks. Necessary
oppositio4 approvals by settling per present propostion to
McDuffee or easements."

Expliining to Palmer that we wished to make the north
canal 140 feet as planned, I learned that the thing they
are after, (as they undoubtedly inspired this new ruling of
the Division Engineer) was an easement over each end of the
canals, that is Nos 2 and 3. As I told Mr McDuffee,
I believe the deal explained by Palmer when the former was
here is an excellent one for the Bay Shore Company.

Yours very truly,

WEB:B

dIui i
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Member FlIor:d.

W.T E. BR OW N a r

V.E AND LANDSCAPE ENGINEER

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

October 21, 1919.

Mr Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:
For several weeks work on the Bay Shore property

has not been going to my satisfaction owing to the condition
of the equipment of the Bowers Southern Dredging Company.
I wrote a couple of letters to Mr Clark and received many assurances
of improvement in the near future. There was no signs of this
change of pace until today when the dredge Davis digging outward
into the Bay began to reach and pump some marl instead of all
sand. The pump on the Davis has been unable to handle
the material when composed of sand only and the pictures Nos
"F" and "G" enclosed taken when the dredge was pumping through
a 1800 foot line of pipe show how the machine was overloaded.
Also, they had only 2700 feet of shore pipe on the job but I
was told today that two carloads had been received and now the
line is being laid towards the extreme back corner of the fill
with indications favorable that the material will reach there.

Of the pictures enclosed Nos. "A" and "B" show the position
of the Davis on the 9th, View "A" being taken from the pipe
line levee and looking directly into the sunlight. Picture
"C" was taken to shoythe poor quality of pipe in use and the
many leaks but I wa s near enough to get the desired information.
View "E" shows the position of the Davis when she was doing
the poor work shown in pictures "F" and "G" already mentioned.
The so-called "pipe line levee" can be seen behind the regular
pontoon line that the dredge is using in Picture "E". The
dredge is now so far out that the pipe on this levee is being
used.

Pictures "H" and "I" are Ragged Key views and show Wal-
deck's 12" suction dredge Oyama and its discharge pipe just
after it started pumping on the 16th. The fill appearing
in the Picture "I" is now completed and the clamshell dredge
in the background has left the job.

Picture "J" is of the tanker "Mexoil" aground in the City
Channel a short distance inside of the Government Cut. She
made two or three trips without grounding but this trip went
ashore both going in and coming out light. It is the
largest boat yet in the harbor.

Yours very truly,

WEB:B
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December 4th, 1919

DEYarCbiHiA 1, 1919 FZTIMAT

To

BOVEiS SOUTFMREN DRFXGING 0OMPANY.

For work performed and materials furnished under their

contract with Miami Beach Bay Shore Company for proposed

fill and earth levee construction:

Fxcavation-
Amount previously reported, 811-56 Cu. yde.C 12# 097350.72
[fovember work of the Davis, 77568 Cu. yds.i 12V 9308.16

$$06658.88
Loss 10 retained 010665.89
Les previous payments 87616.65

98281.54

Due this estimate 3 8377.34

I hereby oortify to the correctness of the above ap roximate
monthly oetimate. -

-nginoer

Ki.

a-.. ~



._ ........ _ ... _ __..__..........._........_.._.................

You are hereby authorized to supply............ ............................ with the following:

Quantity Description I Size Price

To

Terms

................................................ ............. ................... .--. ......... _.._.......... ................ _...........

Date of Shipment..

Consigned to

............... _...... ...................... .... _.... ........ .._.................. .... _................__........ via ..... ........... ............ ..... _..._.
(Give exact address)

_._ .............. _ __..._.... ..... ......... ........ _........... ...... _............ _..............................
ss, local or carload freight)

.......................... _...... _................_...._...._.............................

...... ................. _.._._.._......... ............................... ......... .............. _...................... ...............

.................................._........_........_ ..... _.......... ....... ......... _............................. _..

............. .... _ ..................................................................... ............. .... ............ _.... ...... ..

............ .._ ........... ................... _......... _...._ .......... ............. ................_...__ _

iigned) ... _

_..... .... ....... _..._.........._.__......... _.___ ................ ---........ . .........
(mail, expre

Routing .................................................................................

Send Bill to ..................................................... ...._........... ....... .....

and Invoices to_ ............... ...... _............... ............... ....... .

Special Conditions ................. ...... ....... .._..........._ ... __.

C

BROWN & TAYLOR`
Order No.

Miami, Fla.,.. __ k ._:_ ..:w.-.__._..19...._.._
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MIAMI BEACH TODAY.
Editorial from The Miami Daily Metropolis, iii

March 23, 1921.

The constant procession of vehicles across The assessed valuation for Miami Beach
the wonderful causoeway which connects is as follows:
MiamI, of the mainland, and Miami Beach, 1917... .. . $ 647,500.00
of the sea shorr, and the maony thousands of 1918. . ._. 832,745.00
mwn, womno and children on sight-seeing 1919. . 2,579,G00.00
trips to the beach daily, atled to the other 1920 . 3,933,700.00
1thousans who are domiciled permanently 1921 will be about ... . 6,000,000.00
or transintly there, furish proof of the|
drawing power of this niagnetic section-a , The popalation of iami Beb in about

part of Miami geographically, but develop- 525, and it iq one of the wealthiest cities

i ;' under on incorporation of its own. per capita in oUnited States.

. 'e Considering as Miami Beach the territory
Avi the weeder of it all is that what from the Governent Cut to the subdivision

ho sepclators see in Mmmai Beach io the called "Atlantic Heights," there was origin-
owor of praotically only five years of the ally 3,050 acres of land, which may be
most persistent and extensive planning and divided into two classes, namely:2,055 acres
pefomirng. .of mangrove swamp and overflow land and

in 1917 the nsscos valoation of all of 995 acres of coastal or sand dune land.
Miami Beach was $647,500. In 1920 it At the present time the amount of sur-
was $3,933,700, and in 1921 will be about face area of navigable water bs been in-
$6,000,000. creased from ten (10) acres to six hundred

Think of this increase in valuation in five and fifty (650) acres.

years, and a fair idea is obtained of the
tangible value of Miami Beach to Miami Collins Bridge construction was begun in
and D:de County. And if this has been 1911 and finished in June, 1913. The first
iccomplished during the pioneer years, the opeationi of filling with dredges was begun
mind is staggered in contemplation of the, in the early spring of 1913 and the Belle

possibilities during the five years to come. Isle work was begun at the same time. To
date, 8,000,000 cubic yards of material has
been placed in the filled areas and present

'Taking actual figures fromi the records plans call for an additional 3,000,000 yards,
of Miami heach, we find that the building or a total of I1,0000,000 cubic yards.
permits for the year 1920 amounted to Miami Beach has al ocoan frontage of
03,730,000, and for the yeor 1921 to March 33,000 feet, Biscayne Bay frontage of 37,0001 they were $743,750. feet and a frontage of 85,000 feet along

ThIe 1920 permits include the Flamingo interior waterways, which can be divided
hotel, (an eleven-story fireproof building), into two classes: 40,000 feet of improved
the Aquarium, the Electric Light & Power natoral waterways and 45,090 feet of arti-
plant, cold storage plant, yacht club, addi- Seal interior waterways.tion to Lincoln Hotel, ehd-ch, dairy, about
thirty-five residences and other smaller Referring to the mattee of bulkheads or
buildings, all of which arc of substantial seawall, there has been built 81,900 feet of
construction and design. wall divided into three classes: 2,800 feet of

The 1921 perits include the Altonia concrete sawall, 59,500 feet of wooden wall
'Theatre, tuseo and zoological gardens and 4,500 feet of rock wall. Besides the
aid a number of large residences, post- seawall already built, present plans include
fice buildingo aod several apartment houses. the construction of an additional 55,000 feet

of wooden wall.

Forty miles of streets and roads have
There is a grout deal of work planned for been built and 10 miles of sidewalks con-

this year: seeral apartnwnt houses arc to structed along these roado.
be built and probably at least one large 'The area of the City Parks is 30 acres
hotel, nd plans re appearing for quite a andi there are 325 acres of land used for
number of large rsidoenes. golf courses and 50 acres for polo fields.

.h With such operations continuing unceas-
The large development compaies are ingly in Summer as we

ll 
ns during the

coming out with extensive plans. Wiinter, and o permanent payroll of em-
ployes numbering into the thousands, there

Loot yearanew' 9-hole golf course' for the is every assurance that Miani Beach, under
guests of the Fitmingo Hotel was put into the guidance of Carl G. Fisher and his stari
use and work has started on a new 18-hole of e>-laborers, is to rach the crest of its
course oii the Miamii Beach iay Shore Coam- aspitioi-ohc playgroond of the sorld-ios'o iro:ery, olioliiv i' v to bot eecii culur aiid art coiic woithi tiotiolar
pany's property, which is to be the best gaes and recretions to supply the great-
golf course in Florida. A neow coiodious est possible diversity of entertainment and
club house is to be built in connection with : benefit to the mltitudes seking for just
this course. sucI advantages.

Anationol hanh bo e'enid d With theso-calledtouristseasonapproaoh-
organized and iag its close it is gratifying to nole that

will soon start building a nice building with the Flamingo Hotol at hiami Beach has not
-:ices on upper floors. been large enough to accommiodate all who

knocked for a ttnce, and the aquarium
Several store building ore also being and other atr tions have token rHnk with

plonned to be started soon. the greatest of their kind in th world in
the estimate of comipetent judges.

New polo playing oid prootice fields with liami can afford to congratultc Miamistables and club ose are under construe- Beach on its notable progress and to wish
tion. it even greater prosperity in the future.



October 26th, 1921.

iS

Mr. Charles Bookwalter,
Bookwalter-Ba11 PrintingCo.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

My dear Book:

Thanks for your letter of the 22nd.

Everything is going along lovely

and I am in hopes that we will produce a real

polo player.

Yours -

CGF:C

-~ . -



April Z, 19.2.

We. L. A. Young,
L. A. Young Induatrids Coraxnj,
Detroit,, ddi.

y dear L. A.:

I 2mo:: Zou 3.11 be 'ntoreztod to hear that
the 2iii Boo&, !.c -ovioert Coryzr, t-o ao t.o ounWs of
the lot you bowjht, have a bic Gxj on o the bnlihod is
zorly all :uilt in front of xour ioto, thoy am coinG to
fill in and te: tapmr lmi i t. a torroo to t bulchd.

2-j beautifu l spa iish houses have bran started
just south of your lots. :"e sld Alfrod Du P o:t txo ocen
front lots for a (:75,000.00 rosideno .t north of 3ndonsa,
ando ave a contract,,papers and notes in th3 offico of a
sale to a Uvet Yo-st: mn, krountinU to (300,000.00, for about
ono-half Hilo of ocoan frant nroparty locatod One mile nortli
of 3nwodonfo, on diich there is a'contract to build a hotel
xtiich rill probably cost ono .ad ono-half million dollrs.
Tho contract calla for the stcxting of to hotel by 30ptembor
as it couldn' t be failn3cd this 1roar, so that I believe you
vill fird. this noi1 Wborho .d rcnderfully irprovod by the time
Yo. return next scaon.

It occurmd to me aloo, that yo. migit vnt to
got out plans and start yomr hoaso up there with your barn.
We are Going to plant the nov polo fioldo in June, and while
I am not sur: vtoyvill bo oady to play'on nest yoar, they
rill certainly loo2 very vell' and will surely be in tip-top
aipo in tm years frou nov.

Drop me a note and toll ro ho olL fin1 things
in Detroit.

: 1

% I



une 29th, 1922.

Mr. William P. Adam-,
Odebolt, Iowa. -

14r dear Mr. Adans:

Replying to yours of the 22nd. Itnulcd..b
very hard for me to tell you all that has been dit4 at
Miami Beach in the past four years. Our own Company, inthat time, has spent over five millicn dollars in hotels,
street car lines bathing pools, houses, roads, oirubbery,
etc. The other 6 ; operating companies have spent over
three million dollars and miscellaneous individuals have
spent coveral mort millions of dollars. At the present
time there is over a million dollars worth of development
work going on at the Beach.

Four years ago the trees at Miami Beach were
about three or four inches in diameter and about fifteen
feet tall as I remember. Today, wb have a forest of over
100,000 pine trees, some of v/ich are sixty feet tall. We
have about 40,000 cocoanut trees, some of vAich are forty
and fifty feet tall. We have hundreds of oleander bushes
that are fifteen feet tall and ten to twenty feet in diam-
eter.

We have three completed golf links, and will
start on the fourth link in about six months. We have
completed two miles of canal, one-hundred and fifty feet
wide. We- have a firot-class bank, good stores and shops,a firat-class electric railway, cold storage plant, ice
plant, electric light plant, a good city government and a
large numiber of investors in property.

.` Our own Company has sold ;4,000,000 worth of
this property in the last three years, but vie have a great
deal of it left and wish to dispose of it a. faL t as we can
for home builders.

I am sending you an illustrated map, which
shows all the property. The extreme northern tip of the
property has not yet been developed. We have about 350
acres yet to fill, bulkhead and plant, then our job will
be completed.



Page Two

We have some very beautiful lots on Belle Isle,
which I have marked. These lots are from 500 ft. to 600 ft.
deep. I will make you a price now, subject to acceptance
within thirty days of 0150.00 per foot on the location
which I have marked. The lots have narrow entrance, an
per the map I am enclosing. This particular piece of
property is beautifully wooded. In fact, you will be sur-
prised to Icnow that ve have out dan 20,000 Australia4 Pines
at an expense to us of over $40,000. We planted entirely
too many at the beginning of our operations.

The Belle Isle lots I have marked have a magnif-
icent view of the Flamingo hotel. They are juot the right
distance away, in mgr estimation, to make a very beautiful
residence site. In fact, this piece of land which is 1,000
ft. on the water front and about 500 ft. at he rear, I
reserved for ter own bom site for five years, but on aoount
of wanting mr horses and same flower gardens I have decided
to build elsewhere, so that I can have about fifteen aores
of land.

We have plenty of good lots just north of the
bank building, ranging in price from $4 000 to $6,000, ouing
to the size. We have no alleys at the Beach and all our lots
carry -with then street improvements, side walks aid electric
light connections. The sewer is septic tank entirely, under
city ordinance.

Water front property near the L'raaingo is from
50.00 up to $500.00 a front foot.

Belle Isle bas several beautiful houses built
since you saw the place and marvelous foliage. If you are
partiularly interested in Belle Isle. I will send you some
photographs on teceipt of your de;Tj.-

Our terms would be one-fourth cab., the balance
in one, two ang three years, at seven per cent interest.

If you will select some spot en the map that will
suit you and give me an idea of the price and lote you want,
I will be very glad to assist you in pieking out something
suitable. Also tell me about what priced houses you expect
to build in the future on these lets.

All of our lots are from 50 ft. up to 200 ft. and
even 500 ft. square in size, and all lots are at least 150 ft.



Page Three

deep. we don't ant a crowded condition at the Beach.

We bare our n nursery, with more than one
milion plants coming on to help beautify new reeldences.

Will be very gJAd to hear from you.

C0-a

Very truly youis,

fYr WYCYNmO

c

.2*-

k.i ,-

1 ":t



JAugust 27, 1922.

Mr. E. M. Graves,
The Central Dredging Co.,
600 Bangor Building,
Cleveland, Ohio.

My dear Graves:

I have a very unusual piece of work to be
done at aiami Beach that I would like to talk to you about
the first time you are in New York. There is quite an oppor-
tunity for a big profit of four or five million dollars, and
I would like to tie up with somebody who can help finance this
job. It will take about $700,000 to finance this job. We,
ourselves, can handle about $300,000 of this amount.

Drop in and see me the first opportunity you
have.

My office is .in the Heokocher Building, Room
2002, 57th Street and Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C.

Yours very truly, '4

(Signed by ISB, in
Mr. Fisher's absence.)

CGF:ISB *1
~.f.

I5
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CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL 'E S T U
Oa Letter Blue
NI ht Message NIte ,

Night Letter N L
If none of thete thre symbols

appear after the check (number of
character Is Indicated by e T EL A M

Stymbol appearig after the ''eck NEWCOMB CARLTON. PrasiDENr GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. PnsRT YiCe-Pns DENT

RECEIVED AT 21-23 N. MERIDIAN ST., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. ALWAYS OPEN 1922

IF,

CLASS OF SERVICE SY
Telegramt

Da Letter Blue

Night Messa e Nits

Night Letter N L
If none of these three w syol

appear after the check (number of
wor a) this s a elegram. Other
wIseits character as Indicated by the
symbol appearing after the check.

SEP 9n PM II 41

KA277 55 NL

MIAMI FLO 20

CARL G FISHER
.653

IND IANAPOL IS; IND

AM WORKING ON FINANCING OF DREDGING. PROPOSITION WITH CHANCES OF

SUCCESS VERY GOOD THROUGH MR FURST SOON AS RECEIVE LETTER FROM MR

HUMPAGE SHOWING BOND SECURITY WILL RETURN TO BALTIMORE AND ALSO

SEE YOU YOUR NEWYORK OFFICE STOP. PLEASE ADVISE; IF YOU WOULD CONSIDER

ISSUING MILLION DOLLAR BONDS AND COMPLETE DREDQING WITH.PROCEEDS

FROM SAME

R. P CLARK.
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CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
Tlram ____

Da Ltter Blue

~t~e Nte

Night Letter L
If none of theas three urmbota

apprs afer the check (number of
words) this lsa telegram. Other'
ailselte character Is indicated by;;h
ombol appearim adter the check.

RECEIVED AT 21-23 N.

WESTERl UNION
'TEL ZUW. AM

NEWCOMB CARLTON,. DENT GEORGE W. U. ATKINS. Finst VIfPDfT

MERIDIAN ST., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. ALWAYS OPEN 192

CLASS OF SERVICE 
BTelegramn

DaNight Mee 
le

Night Letter N L
If none of ths three syMbotS

appears after the check (number of
words) this Is a mtegran. Othr.
wis Its character Is Indicated by the
symbol appeadng after the check.

SEP 20 PM II 41

KA277 55 NL

MIAMI FLO 20

CARL G FISHER

IND IANAPOLIS IND

AM WORKING ON FINANCING OF DREDGING.PROPOSITION WITH CHANCES OF

SUCCESS VERY GOOD THROUGH MR FURST SOON AS RECEIVE LETTER FROM MR

HUMPAGE SHOWING BOND SECUR ITY WILL RETURN TO BALTIMORE AND ALSO

SEE YOU YOUR NEWYORK OFFICE STOP.PLEASE ADVISE; IF YOU WOULD CONSIDER

ISSUING MILLION DOLLAR BONDS AND COMPLETE DREDGING WITH.PROCEEDS

FROM SAME

R. P CLARK.

~' ?~



CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Tdeoremv

Day.etter

NIght Meeeeoe
Nogt Latter

Petyon ehould markc an X apo.
all, the dlam of service delirdOTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL RE TRANSMITTED AS A

FULL-RATE TELEGRAM NEWCOMB CARLTON, PREIoENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST VICC-PRSIODENT

WESTE.; UNION

TEL AM

Send the following message, subject to the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to September 21, 1922.

R. P. Clark,
Miami, Florida.

I WILL BE GLAD TO HAVE THE LARGER BOND ISSUE TO COMPLETE THE

DREDGING JOB.

Carl 0. Fisher.

Charge to C. G. Fisher.

11

C.

Porm 3206

Retevhes No.

Time Fled



R.P. CLARK PRESIoENT.

( MEMB. AM. SOC C. .)

OWERS AND OPER OT
OF HYDRAUOCAND CLAP ,

DREDG ES

CABLE ADDRESS
CLARKDCO

[jQA)
H.. GANTS. TAu£A
T. 0 PHILIBERT SCEr.

ENGI ERS & CONTRACTORS

Rs - - PREPA

-'isp- ~ lMl~*~l L~ m*~~

~1jr.~y U 1~11¶~¶7 WI

BOX 918 MIAMI, FLA. A it 9

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, Long Island,
New York.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Your letter of the 6th. inst. calling my
attentionnto the progress of the dredging, received.

As far as I know, the dredging is going on
very smoothly and with satisfaction. There has been one
complaint about the levees, but that part of the work is now
going ahead satisfactorily and will cause no delay on the
final combletion of the Work. The present status of the
work is as follows:

All of the clearing up, odd jobs, are com-
pleted in the vicinity of the Nautilus Hotel. This work
required many delays of shifting Dredge, and was naturally
tedious and slow on account of these delays.

All of Surprise Waterway and Biscayne Water-
way are completed. Both of these jobs were considered the
slowest part of the work. The dredge "Davis" should complete
Lake Surprise this month and Flamingo Waterway during Sep-
tember.

The work for the Tesa x Company should be
completed in ten days.

The peninsular Terminal Slip extension work
will start as soon as levees are ready.

Considering thel816,000 oubic yards, includ-
ing the most tedious of the work, was completed August 1st,
and thkt Dredge "Biscayge" is now added to the fleet, it looks
as though my estimate of February let. for completion is con-
servative.

EAND ETIMATES

OME: OFFICE'
AT rNsrs xws.
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Total Yardage

Bar bouy to Sea bouy

Main Channel, west end
Government out to Bar bout'

Peninsular Terminal to west
end Government out to turning
basin, including turning basin
(from 19' to 25')

Total

Rook

6,700

262,000

320 ,000
588,760 ou.y s

Note:

At this date about 70,000 ou.yds.
yet to be dredged on Peninsular
Terminal Co. to complete to 19',
not included in above figures.

June 23, 1924.
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you t.are is a booklet c.tLitied, .L..ter :1u.en fur JOuthern
FlOrlda," thuat shos a number of residerices we nave alreakd,
built or nave under construction. ';e he akaed tnu home

bough4 by 2Ltr. faylor, is well an ot~hr tnat we gave receatly
oorp ted. In aditiun to these homes. w ilu to build la .ie

n11r ature a aumbcrmf otners that v' 1 Lc r r elaborid,
having teen deelgned by such widel; ; rn r fitects os 1r.
Pal Chailtin, of Ne. York Cit.y, '.o deali=aca 'Milla VIZOtw:'.
2r. Jameu Deari:ig'n celebrated Mi :l rcoideuca, tht tost bt-

Wi ngly beutiful in the world, Irice & McI.nLarn, of :tU...
del in, ir. W. C. De Garmo, acnd tiiers of ,utionil rei.ut;-
:' s cost of thsa residences will run betweenn.-u,uU aid Y,

giving you an idea of thr wide rmge of .demund that we i .<..I ba
able to satlafy, and an insight into the cnaracter of the -. v._-

elOpeat thaut is taking place.

Duiring tv neata ei;:AteC, maa.tas, :..urc Lt :
- i,50,000 : ill be spont In impr)vOmcts at tiil ieach.

addition to the recently com,leted polo crub, and a boutijul
school nu1ldi ni now :w-cl, fluiJ.isi, taere vill bo ailli a

ourch, : theutrc, a new 4,,0,0-J)J uut:l, sil :tore 'uullti..e
a street railwaiy systOmi, too nea ;pl1 corsen yacht. oiuu,.
andi Ixr; dditi :o to .ni aeoch tia~f Ci01ub ani ;ii
Seach Casino, existi :,ti utianxo na:.e ace miodati.c .
proved tnemseives tox 3 -1 .jr tni cJ:ste..t inci. _.. r
of :Aimni zouch reside 'nu v.ter viaitors.

:'ure ,s r n sp~rot , i tihe crie. tautia .
ouch phenomenal growth nor hoidd f:rtni src ter proJ.n
iti:ni ecch, 1'a. Tac ides upu:: ^ahich it v:a foaic :

cr ti' of ... idoal comu .it., w n lif" rr a e rt, a; idi
In ev ry, sense n, nrd ere ev,-s ,, .c-ant '.:_-,.u : occupieu e ici h
somn worth wnile enjoyment; andi 1his pL.n l. v; i on its va-

toward realirztion. 'America.'a 'inter la;;roE '. ans . i ia
been .nmed, is a preacnt day actuoiit.,, : - o. instan:ti, ut-
tr:.ctinq to itself more aid more pe Ic 7o _,re abl t ii.Oan
asa discern its rarveious tut re.

ar. Lavia Informa u~s tns r o u.: g a
makirig Aur v:inter -home in Jilt)", alau. tui u:c r,.ru ,or
Alloxi, we can u hcnitntin;;1; assert iant aere is no comparisoni

beteOen niioi a:i :ielni :Seachi, ;and i ccve it to you to mle tho
deision, onA *'ou tvvu visited the latter. it Tza be oven tiunt
after laking through oar lilterature : d consiultin; dien of your
friu.a tho Low .iarsi :acac ;ou iil vin.kc up yeur mind to trans-
for yo.ur winter reaidence beforn -oi. South ::i, in .hich
event Ve vtild call your .ttentlon 40 hipi as
In our "Winter Homes" booklet, anich tnra r:an for occupcy,
with walks and drivewavs in, lnidscape gnardening asarte, and

otn n.' attL;.a itLk it caire of. imaese are really beautiful oaas,
Onlouzlatd to to eoile if ditai .oixi, good taste and

refin:kt, u_3.-o could .ot o rn' 1. neieting antio of.°.
them, rr . JrCO C'SVvIr,1 is .^(1 to :"n5RC 1:'lbl!-.
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UP. P. N, Clank,
'' Donners Olark Dredgina 0o.,
kiti Beaeh, Florida.

Ft| dear #r. 01n yk:-

First - this letter is entiely confidential.

Kindly consider and g;ive me ostimate in fifteen or twenty
days, if we should be able to order-you to complete twenty.
five -foot of water ontranoe channel, 300 ft. -ido, along our
Penninsula Terminal proper, from outer poean to dock. 'mat
deedges ate available? :hen oan you oomplete job? :hat is
a )prorirnte amount for the 25 ft. odt from outer ocean to
inside of governrfct.t ohannel.

These .icut'es nood not be entirely definite. The priniipal
thing I ant tV knot: is thier if I obould advise you that
we are pre;ared to go- ah -d on thir- Job1 have :ou uffiient
equipntY.n on hsnd or in r ind tihtt ooul I e assembled uniokly
to ouplete tI - job for 'lmnary or February.

Agaln, i- wish to :dviseo you thet tnder ao oiroumstanees are you
to refer to "<r Depirtannt, Coverirent, state authorities, or

14body else for any information, but just !Ive mo roughly your
ideas of Tihat you could db. It might be several months before
we could wire you go shead. On the other hand, we might be able
to make you a quick proposition for inmediate notion.

Plenase .it to Trn 9n

OtFbm

{

'.

"II
* I

* J

a

fine 17th, 1924. I

'roars,
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],r. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, Long Island,
New York. `

My dear Mr. Fisher:

Answering your letter of the 17th inst,
I am enclosing herewith such information as I have been able
to obtain and believe same to be approximately correct.

I spent yesterday on the bar, sea being
very smooth, and made all soundings with iron pipe, anchoring
launoh for each sounding. The soundings on chart is the

result of what I found over the route which I believe to be

the proper one for the channel.

Answering the questions of first paragraph
of your letter in detail:

1. Dredges available, "Gov. Herrick", No.10, six months,
Davis, three months (to February let), Grampus, six
months.

2. Can complete job in six months if work ordered
early enough to give us advantage of summer weather
for outside work.

3. Approximately 270,000 ou.yde. rook, without everout.
Approximately 60,000 ou.yds. sand without overout.

S3oond paragraph:

Have mentioned dredge "Herrick" as Mr. Furst has
advised me to try to obtain work for this dredge,
however there is always a possibility that he may
close some job in the meantime. Believe however,
that I could make some other arrangements for
equipment should this happen.
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It seems almost unnecessary to do any work
outside of bar bouy as there is 25' 6" over the shallowest part
of channel every day at high tide and a safe depth of 25' at
dead low tide. This for your consideration. Also the large
area to be covered to obtain such a small amount of yardage
would be very expensive and a decided delay account of weather
for outside work.

My idea would be to do all of the outside
(rough area) work immediately upon receiving your orders, as
the inside work, up to within 500 feet of the end of the jetties
could be carried on almost continuously, however if this work
should be ordered later than August it would be subject to
delays on account of weather and might run into another season.

Understand you are coming this way with the
yacht Eagle next month and will be glad to go into further
details with you at that time unless we get orders before that.

Yours very truly,

RPC/vso
Inol.

21
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Mr. Cal Q. Fisher, Junie 24, 1924 ...... 2
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Oaat. 1..r P"011,Clark D.edging Co.
Dos li; iami, Fla,

Denr Mr. Clark#

I have yours of the 24th. We are going ahes
and trying to do all we can to nak it possible
to talk business to- you within the neat thirty
or forty days.

We are willing to do our share, and more than
our share, and if the others will co-operate
we San be ready to talk to you by the let of
Saust. *

Your. very truly,

.2'
.. . 1-t.

4 ) - I ~, , ''¼
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THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY

CARL G.FISHER . MIAMI BEACH,FLORIDA

W. A.KOHLHEPP

C. W. CHASE,JR.

Jne 24, 1924

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.
New York.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Reached the office yesterday morning And found every-
thing in comparatively good shape.

Am glad to state that the ocean front road situation
looks much more favorable than I expected. We are
oiling the road this week and according to Attorney
Will H. Price we will only be compelled to give the
County ten days notice of the closing of the road.
At the end of that time we will be able to take steps
to close the old road and we could naturally get quick
action on any legal opposition that may be brought up.
I intend to rush this as much as possible.

Am glad to say that I received this morning a refund
check from the Treasury Tax Department of $7,016.57
representing over payment of taxes by the Miami Beach
Bay Shore Company for the year 1920. Little by little
we are receiving dividends on the hard work we did
last summer.

In riding over the property I find that they have inade
tremendous progress during my absence and can see to a
certain extent why the dredge estimates were so extremely
high. They have been maling good progress also on the
Penn.Terminal and Hoerger is top-soiling the strip of

* ground and planting grass at the dock prepared for the
.Eagle. He is also planning to build a road into this
property for convenience in loading coal and in people
driving back and forth.

The only point that I was disappointed in was the pro-
gress made in grass planting. Hoerger has planted
considerable grass since I left but unfortunately we
have had very dry weather and there is too much salt
in the fill to have a very large percent of success.



ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY

r.Carl G.Fisher #2

Quite a bit of the grounds that has been planted
will have to be replanted as soon as the weather conp
ditions will permit. They have had the same erperience
on the polo fields as the marl was evidently too salty,
but this ground has been replanted and Hoerger is con-
fident that he will have a good sod by December and you
can rest assured that he will do his best in this re-
spect; especially so on account of your telegram advising
of the special arrangements which will probably be made
with the English players.

One unfortunate thing has been the fact that recently
there has been a number of shrubs stolen and they have
also stolen some of the hedge about the polo fields.
The monetary loss is not so great,but it is hard to
patch in plants that will match up with the balance of
the hedge. The only thing I see we can do is to take
one of our better men and have him patrol the property
during the night if this stealing continues. I am also
notifying Chief Brogden, but as the stealing is probably
being done by automobile parties and not by trucks it
will be very difficult to guard so large a property as
the Beach.

I am having Brown prepare tenative lay outs for the
property north of Surprise Waterway and will forward
same for your approval within the next few days. I am
having this done as it will help the appearance of
matters greatly to have the excavation for the roads
made at the earliest possible date so Hoerger can start
planting trees and complete the grass planting and have
the picture much more complete than to merely plant this
with grass. As we will undoubtedly put some of this
property on the latter part of the next season it will
also tend to enhance the property and also your profits
from this source.

The greatest blow which we have probably sustained so
far is the fact that the Chief of Engineers in Washington
has ordered us, through the District Engineers, to suspend
all dredging operations in the north. I have instructed
Brown not to stop work until we have received an answer
to the appeal which I have addressed by wire direct to
the Chief of Engineersalso sent Davis complete data.

I wired the Chief that we only had approximately sixty
days dredging left and that as our work was away from
the shore it could not possibly effect the harbor line
as finally determined by him and his staff. I also



ALTON BEAeH REALTY COMPANY

Ltr.Carl G. Fisher #3

pointed out that this was the completion of a developnent
which has been under sonstant construction for over seven
years and that the completed property represented values
running far up in the millions of dollars; that our
monetary loss, regardless of having the property idle,
would run over a thousand dollars a day and that we could
not secure the early return of the dredges if they were
pulled off of this work. I also stated that this would
kill our plans for the constructions of a new large hotel
on this property and would also stop work on a $400,000.00
hospital, for which contracts had been let, and that as
a whole it would be a great loss to the comnunity to have
our projects held up.

I requested his permission by wire to continue operations
while he investigated conditions on our property and
rendered a final decision in our case.

I will keep you advised of developments.

I am naturally badly snowed under at the present writing
and will give you further information as to conditions in
the next day or two.

Yours very truly,

W. A. KOHLH

WAK.h
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July 28, 1924.

Mr. Fishers

I just.returned from a conference with Judge Will ri. Price relative to the
Brown & Co. Island matter and also the Ocean Front Boad.

Judge Price zade a report to the directors of the Chanter of Commisroe Friday
at a special meeting on the subject of the rown Island and recomnended
fdllowing any one of several courses.

1. That they settle the matter amicably by findngBrown Co. another location.

2. That they enjoin the I.I.Bd from selling this land inasmuch as the Department
bringing this submerged land under theoontrol of the I. I. Board was brought
about thru private dredging of the X. Js. C. Railroad and was not the natum1
Bay bottom nor was it brought about thru Government dredging.

3. That the Chamber and persons protest agaihet the sale peacefully permit the
sale to be made and bring weight to bear in the War Dept. to prevent improving the
Island.

4. That the island be dredged out to a depth below the minimum depth which would
come under the jurisdiction of the Internal Improvement Board.

5. The majority of they Am vor of mking some amicable settlement
with nrown & Co. by fin i urate Bowen objected to any action towards
amicable settlement taking the stand that the Chamber of Commerce had previotuly
passed resolution opposing the sale of any land in the Bay south of the Causeway
and also on the ground that they had offered to co-operate with brown & Co.
but had received no encouragement from brown a Co. in the form of a guarantee
of any activity such as shipping, improving the land or anything definite and
so the Board will take no action in the matter but requested Judge Will. H. Price
to write Brown & Co. to see if he cotld get some definite information as to their
plans in this locality.

The suggestion of starting litigation was also opposed by Crate Bowen as he ol&msd
that it would be treading on very dangerous ground to question the authority
of the 1. 1. Board and thought that it would perhaps affect the validity of the
deeds on some of the Islands built in the Bay. Judge Price argued that
as he saw it there was no chance of any question coming
up in regard to the validity of the deeds of the submerged lands upon which the
other Islands have been built, as the same question no doubt will possibly be
raised on those Islands and there is no chance of them interposing any point
other than the one upon which we base our injunction suit.

The Chamber is inclined to kind of rest on its oars and refuses to take any
definite action as they feel that there is considerable protection afforded them
by the War Dept, especially so as the Internal Improvement Board is now advertising
an Island, the nearest point of which is 700 feet from the north edge of the
Municipal Channel.

arbhareig*gest you before the Chamber did not entertain the thot of being a
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party to dredging out the Island and it seems to me that U the 1.1.
Board has warned us that it is their intention to nam sell to the
highest bidder on August 14th and that if we feel that this Island is going
to be detrimental to the terminal south of the Municipal channel we should
take some action at once. There remains a very shot period in which
to prepare and file application for an injunction.

There is only one of two things left for us to do as i see it and that is
to either file an injunction suit as reconended by Will Price or buy
the Island by overbidding brown a Jo. and i believe this is exactly
what the I..1Bd is trying to force as uov. Aardee told Will Price that the
only thing to do was to tell risher to get his pocketbook out as the
i.I.Bd represented the State as a whole and were compelled to realise
all they could on the submerged lands under their control.

It would cost considerably less money to bring an injunction suit than
it would to buy the island and it appears to me that that is the proper
procedure to take.

4 Ali'

'

'-

With reference to the Ocean Front Boad I recently submitted a plat of the
Second Ocean Front Sub. tp the City Council of Miami Beach for acceptance
At first it appeared that they would pass and approve the nap on the recommendations
of the City Attorney and City Council but Newton Lwmas, Jr. protested,
stating that a road thru this section which was not shown on the plat under
litigation at present and that they had no business taking any action in the
matter and that he was in favor of letting the matter rest until after the
injunction suit had been tried. City Atty and City Manager explained that the
map would have no effect on the suit, that it was merely the acceptance by
the City of such roads as were indioated.bi tumus backed by Harry Hioe of theCity Builders LinanoeCorp. objected stating that in view of the numerous
petitions being circulated that they iden"* did not feel that they should
lend their Aaral support to our cause, altho each one individually stated to
me that they felt that we were absolutely right in the matter - a pretty weak-
kneed proposition as I' see it.

The present status of the case is that Price & Price will file the demurrer
to the new injunction suit the latter part of t i week or Monday of next week.There are so many defendants in the new suit brought by the Co. that it will
probably be late in August Tefore the temporary injunction comes up for hearing
and it will probably be 3 or 4 months before actual hearing comes up on thepermanent injunction. While it appears that we will win out on the denrrer
there is a possibility that this will be drawn out for a long time. In orderto speed things up I asked Will Price to investigate and advise as to the
possibility of destroying the old road in spite of the armed guards insofaras it affected our property and he has just stated that we are perfectly
within our rights and that we should not take this action until the demurrerhas been filed, or in other words until early next week. I believe that thiswould help bring natters to a head and speed things up if we were to takeour 10-ton Holts with plows and tear up the road for a good distance at eachend. I dont doubt but that the Sheriff will arrest one or two of our menwhile this is being done, but there is no chance of them =aing a case out of it.

- -t-'.
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Unless I hear from you I intend to start trouble on the road under Price's
advice and AS it is necessary to have some word with reference to the Brown
Island as soon as possible if we want to bring an inj notion suit to
prevent the sale of the property I would suggest that you wire me whether
or not you are interested to the extent of either buying the Island or
starting this suit.

W.

-~r
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August 15, 1924.

mr. Fiisher:

I just returned to the office from Tallabasseo, and as per my recent wire
beg to report that after maoh discussion we finally succeeded in getting the
1. 1. board to agree to issue a permit to the Peninsula Terminal Company
to dredge out the island and shoal land which they had advertised for sale
within the period of five years; this period to be extended for another
five years if necessary and I believe can be extended indefinitely; the
permit to be sold for x5,000.00, which was the original price at which the
I. 1. Board agreed to sell this land to nrown & ompany.

I am very glad that 1 mde the trip personally as I had an opportunity to
discuss the matter at considerable length with each member of the Board
individually before the meeting. Judge Price wis of great influence in the
matter, but naturally used arguments of a technical nature and could not
elaborate on the development and effect as 1 could, and to each member of
the Board I painted out the great improvements we were making and also the
fact that these improvements would mean mny thousands in the tax income to
the State and that it would also enhance every foot of water front property
around the entire Harbor and that within a period of five years that the
State would receive thru this enhancement many times the amount which the
State would realize thru the sale of the land, and would receive it annually.
They were very stubborn in pointing out that the land belonged to the State
and that they should sell it for the benefit of the people of the State
at large, and that they could not show partiality to any cormanity and
finally admitted that it was detrimental to the further development of our
Harbor.

brown a Co. had their representative, Attorney Sanderson, who presented a
sealed bid, but fortunately it was not opened by the Board as the Board
finally mde us the offer of purchasing a permit to dredge rather than
selling the land and as they were securing for this permit the same amount
they had originally agreed to sell the land for, they felt they were
protecting the rights of the citizens of the State of arlorida. ir. Sanderson
threw quite a scare into me and I was afraid that it would cost us con-
siderable money if it came to open bids, as he stated in a speeoh,and used
every possible effort to have his bid opened and mde a mtter of record,
that his bid was at a price of 05,000.00 per acres However, the I. I. Board
saw the danger of permitting this bid to become a mtter of record and refused
to open it and declined to sell the land.

One weak spot which we had overlooked and which only dawned on me during our
conference in Tallahasseeo, was the fact that Brown & Co. if they purchased the
land - could construct a bulkhead and erect buildings and docks on the property
which is above low water. As this upland is not within the control of the
War Department,. after they had constructed a building of this type it would
have been a very difficult matter to have had it removed, and it was a great
relief to me when we got off so well.

A
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One of the conditions which the I. I. Board made us agree to was that

we would endeavor to find Brown & Co. another location which would be
agreeable to the Chamber of Conrerce of Miami and ourselves. A meeting of
the Directors of the Chamber of Commeroe will be held Monday night
when this subject will be brought up and as the I. I. Board is determined
to seoure them a site we are trying to locate them to the best possible
advantage, naturally bearing in mind our future development.

W. A. EOHLDPP
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Mr.E.FFlannery,
Care The Miami Werald,

Miami Beash Office,
Miami Beaeh,Fla.

R1 dear iMr.flauaery,

esplying to yours of the th.

governor Martin was wise and sensible in vetoing the bill which
transferred lani in the City of Miami Beash to the City of Miami. The
City ot Miami leash is entitled to it's own harbor and the fruits of It's
osn efforts if they ese to put same forward and, up to the present time,
the City of Miami Beach has spent more ronnq in deepening the harbor than
has Leim in 25 years. It certainly is not fair for the City ot Miami
to try and cstrust progress at Miami Beach. We have always shown a
willingness to cooperate with Miami and this willingness has-not bom
talk. We have, already cons truted a harbor over 3,000 feet leng bich
now has 2lfeet of water, and we are perfeetly willing for Miami to hook
on to this harbor in any way they please. We sonnot naderstand why th
City of Miami • er rather a few people in Miami - should sotinaally try
to obrtruot our plans for barbor when it is obvious that 00 pereent of all
the reseipts of this harbor mill be omaused in the City of Miami, proper.

Your proposal number two comoerning the Miami Shoreland Company
to build nine islandes We recently had a meeting with thes gentlemen
and we are heartily in favor of seven islands, but we do object to the
islaids itidh fase East and est, for the reasoaj First, ther. is no
necessity to build these islands and the general view of Bisosye Bay
would be some st erapped.

The building of the seven islands running North and South will
be of great benefit to Biscayns Bay, First, it will deepen the abamels
whiob are now almost annavigable Soecond, it will greatly add to sanitary
conditions, to navigation and to the general beauty of Bissaye Bay.

Ten years ago, Bisoayne Bay was practically a swamp. At the
present time 15 percent of Biscayne Bay - perhaps 10 pereent would be
nearer coroet, is navigable. These islands would add greatly in beauty
and in making it possible for yaehts and meter boats to operate up and
do, a the bay.

Incidentally, I would be very glad to see some company organ.
is .to build 16, 20 or 30 islands South of the channel In water, whish,
at the present time, you oan hardly row a boat. Thes islandowaould add
greatly to the popularity and beauty of Miami and to the prosperity of



the entire state.

I have no interest whatever in developing more islands er
property in Elari Beash or Minui, but I will gladly weloeme ay new
development companies of yoanger Man, enthusiastie _fr work, who will
take an these responsibilities and help to make Disesyne Bay, riami
and eiami Beaeb the most beautiful spot In the world.

Very truly yours,

CGOG.
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F .. , -_ MIAMI BEACH OFFICE

June 8,1925.

Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington,L.I.,

Dear Mr. Fisher:

While I may be entirely in error to presume as much,I
am wondering if you would care to send me a statement, for use in
The Herald, regarding:

1. The senate bill, passed by the legislature,giving
the city of Miami bay bottom lands inside the city of
Miami Beach, extending eastward to a point near the
western end of the government out.

2. The preposal of The Miami Shoreland company, (Miami ,
Shores) to build a series of nine islands in

Biscayne Bay, from the Venetian Causeway northward
to Miami Shores.

In view of the fact that both subjects are of exceptional
interest here at this time, and most of the publicity seems to be
emitting from Miami sources, I am sure that hundreds interested in
Miami Beach would be glad to know what you think about the two
propositions.

Incidentally, should you have anything else in mind
relative your program at Miami Beach next winter, we would be most
pleased to have an outline of it, if it is convenient for you to
furnish it at this time.

Miami Beach is, as you are perhaps aware, having its greatst
summer business. Hundreds of visitors are here from the north, and we
are anxious to use whatever constructive news we can obtain during the
coming weeks.

Any information yo may care to impart at this time will be
appreciated, I assure you.

Respectfully yours,

Miami Beach office,
The Miami Herald.

A
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MiAMI BEACH OFFIO

June 8,1925.

Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington,L.I.,

Dear Mr. Fisher:

While I may be entirely in error to presume as much,I
am wondering if you would care to sead me a statement, for use in
The Herald, regarding:

1. The senate bill, passed by the legislature,giving
the city of Miami bay bottom lands inside the city of
Miami Beach, extending eastward to a point near the
western end of the government out.

2. The preposal of The Miami Shoreland company, (Miami ,
Shores) to build a series of nine islands in

Biscayne Bay, from the Venetian Causeway northward
to Miami Shores.

In view of the fact that both subjects are of exceptional
interest here at this time, and most of the publicity seems to be
emitting from Miami sources, I am sure that hundreds interested in
Miami Beach would be glad to know what you think about the two
propositions.

Incidentally, should you have anything else in mind
relative your program at Miami Beach next winter, we would be most
pleased to have an outline of it, if it is convenient for you to
furnish it at this time.

Miami Beach is, as you are perhaps aware, having its greatst
summer business. Hundreds of visitors are here from the north, and we
are anxious to use whatever, constructive news we can obtain during the
coming weeks.

Any information yogi may care to impart at this time will be
appreciated, I assure you.

Respectfully yours,

Miami Beach office,
The Miami Herald.
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MIAMI BEACH BAY SHORE COXM AY

SU~iidARY.OF ESTIMATFS

of

Bowvrs Southern Dredging Company

i;.onth

M~ay

June

July

Augus t

September

- - October

November

^'

Yardage

3,545

176,820

181,022

173,493

126,968

149,408

77,568

888,824

Amount

$ 425.40

'21218.40

21722.64

20819.16

15236.16

17928.96

9308.16

;;106658.88

10o retained

2164.38

4336.64

6418.56

7942.18

9735.07

10665.89

Paid

425.40

19054.02

19550.38

18737.24

13712.54

16136.07

8377.34

$95992.99

Note: Approx. 300,000 cu. yds behind a schedule

of 200,000 cu. yds per month.

4}

W. E. BROWN

CIVIL AND LANDSCAPE ENGINEER

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

!
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Membe, Florld.
Engin..ring Seecety
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